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Something’s going onat Lucky!

"t>AVE'S ”

S a n D ie g o

Reno

S e a t t le

Dave’s Coast Security Club
(Private*) 4 9 6 9 Santa Monica
Blvd., Ocean Beach, 7 1 4 /2 2 4 -9 0 1 1

Dave’s Westside Motel
3001 W. Fourth Street
Heated Pool, 7 0 2 /3 2 2 -4 4 0 3

Dave’s Steam Bath
2402 First Ave. at Battery
Open 24 hours, 206/M A 3 -9 3 3 8

Dave’s F ox & Hounds M otel
Heated Pool, 4 5 2 0 East Mission
Bay Drive, 7 1 4 /2 7 3 -2 6 5 1

Dave’s V.I.P. Club (Your Bar)
Behind Dave’s Westside Motel
7 0 2 /7 8 6 -0 5 2 5

*Introductory cards available
at Dave’s other locations

LETTERS
TO T H E EDITOR

Dear VECTOR:
I was a major in journalism for four
years at the University o f Washington. If
you think that the VECTOR can be a
learning tool for student journalists, you
are out o f your mind. If you think a stu
dent journalist should be subject to an
editorial review board, which censors
anything that Miss Littlejohn and Miss
Perry disagree with, you should join the
Yellow Examiner, as outlined on Page 7.
If Miss Perry’s article on page 11 is
not a slanted editorial, the thing the

VECTOR people originally freaked out
about, 1 don’t know what it is. Think
about it.
1 used to help mail the VECTOR.
However, after the arrival of censorship,
because of editorialization in the news
columns, 1 stopped that.
J o u r n a listic a lly sp ea k in g , th e
VECTOR is really sick.
Smcerely,
E.L. Smith

Dear Mr. Smith:
I do think that VECTOR can be an
excellent learning tool for a student o f
journalism. And I do think that a student
journalist should be subject to review,
which is not the same thing as censorship.
In fact, any writer for VECTOR is subject
to my authority as Editor. After four

years o f studying journalism, you should
know that that is standard operating
procedure.
You suggest that VECTOR withholds
from publication "anything that Miss
Littlejohn and Miss Perry disagree w ith."
I assume that you have reference to Larry
Littlejohn and Perry George. Perhaps I
am in a better position than you to deter
mine what is submitted and printed each
month in VECTOR - in spite o f your
past experience in mailing VECTORS.
Y o u r c o m m e n t concerning Mr.
George's “Viewpoint” in the January
issue is ridiculous. I regret that due to my
oversight it was not clearly stated that
"Viewpoint" is composed o f personal
opinions. It is designed to give our readers
an avenue through which to express their
opinions to issues raised in “Viewpoint."
It is not an Editorial at all. A nd I d o not
think that “slmted” is a proper descrip
tion at all. It was rather obvious and
direct, not merely slanted. That is what
the title, "Viewpoint,” implies.
As to your charges o f censorship and
editorialization in news columns, they are
pure crap. In view o f the fact that
VECTOR is reviewed each issue, at my
request, by four members o f the Ameri
can press, I consider your analysis o f
VECTOR in the same view as the rest o f
your letter.
However, I do wish to stress that it is
your privilege to think what you will o f
VECTOR. I ’m not afraid to print it and
I ’m not afraid to answer it. I hope that
you do not interpret my correcting your
misspellings as censorship.
— Editor
Editor;
On page 12 of the January issue of
Vector you pleaded for written material
of all kinds, for the Vector.
In October I submitted an article to
the then editor, who suggested it was
better for the December issue, since it
was basically a Christmas story.
I re-submitted in ample time for the
December issue. What happened? Not
printable? It wasn’t returned. Most pub
lications at least acknowledge submitted
material. Several others told me much the
same story. However, I’ll let them do
their own bitching. The whole point is,
why bother to write when treated thusly?
I hope you have the guts to print
NOT exactly unknown,
David Stahlmann

Dear Mr. Stahlmann:
Obviously there was material which I
considered more suitable for publication
in the December issue than the story
which you submitted. We are not so short
o f copy that we must print everything
submitted. I will not let the fact that you
are "not exactly unknown” intimidate
me in my selection o f material.
Continved on page 24
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active homosexual organization in the United States.
SIR is dedicated to giving freedom to the homosexual
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ACADEMIA, USA VECTOR has been informed that the
S tu d e n t H om ophile League is not
“ unique among homophile organiza
tions,” as reported in the November News
Notes. We have been advised by L. Craig
Schoonmaker, president of HI (Homo
sexuals Intransigent), of the City Univer
sity of New York, that there are many
such groups on several different campuses
throughout the country.
Among groups active on campus are
Gay Liberation and the Committee for
Homosexual Freedom, both active in the
Bay Area. Mr. Schoonmaker expresses the
belief that “all colleges . . . and perhaps
high schools too, should have homosexual
organizations . . .” Anyone interested in
helping to organize such student groups
may write to Mr. Schoonmaker at; 127
Riverside Drive, New York, New York
10024.
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA San Jose State College has joined the
list o f educational institutions with
homophile organizations. The new group
is San Jose Gay Liberation.
The group Is Just starting, but has
already “created quite a stir,” according
to Don Washburn, the group’s Commu
nity Liaison Chairman. Its first party was

attended by both Straights and Gays.
Donations to the group may be sent
to Gay Liberation Front in-care-of the
Spartan Daily, San Jose State College.
Information may be obtained by calling
G.L.F. at 287-6969, San Jose. General
literature and correspondence can be sent
to: Don Washburn, 79 Devine, San Jose,
California 95110.
Good luck to San Jose Gay Libera
tion!
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS The Windy City now has a militant
Gay organization. The Homophile Libera
tion Alliance (H.L.A.). According to
v e c t o r ’s so u rc e s, th e group is
composed mostly of “young, liberal/radical Gay.” Information on the group may
be obtained by writing to: Rev. Richard
Chinn, Casa de Paz, 2510 S. Sawyer,
Rear, Chicago, Illinois 60623.
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA The C a lifo rn ia F e d e ra tio n of
T eachers adopted an unprecedented
resolution demanding the establishment
of a “vigorous life and sex education
program at all school levels which
explains the various American life styles,”
at their annual convention in L.A. last
month. The group also called for “the
abolition of all laws or other governmen
tal policy which involves non-victim
sexual practice.”
The group recognized that “ the
government’s anti-homosexual policies set
the tone of homosexual oppression as a
n a tio n a l p o licy ,” in the resolution
presented by Morgan Pinney, delegate
and member of S.F. State’s AFT local.
Pinney has been active in San Francisco’s
m ilita n t Committee for Homosexual
Freedom since its inception last year.
The C a lifo rn ia F e d e ra tio n of
T eachers re p re se n ts tho u san d s of
California teachers at all levels of educa
tion. Passage of the resolution puts the
union clearly on record in the fight for
homosexual freedom. It also puts the
un io n in direct opposition to State
educational department rules barring
homosexuals from teaching in the state.
In presenting the resolution Pinney
said that “sex education in the schools is
not valid unless it teaches that there are
various legitimate life styles available to a
young American other than the single
fam ily , m o n o g am o u s, heterosexual
mode.” He went on to say that, “schools
must take the lead in this area because
young people with a homosexual orienta
tion find no models or positive signs for
this thing which is so totally natural to
them.”

CANDIDATES FDR S.l. R. BOARD
NOMINATED AT MEETING
by Tom Stockman
Candidates for S.l.R. offices and commit
tee chairmen were nominated at the
S.l.R. business meeting Wednesday night,
January 7, 1970. On Candidate’s Night,
Wednesday evening, January 21, 1970,
each nominee presented his platform and
spoke for his candidacy. On Election
Day, Wednesday, February 4, 1970, the
membership will vote on these candi
dates. Polls at the S.l.R. Center will be
open from 12:00 noon until 9:00 p.m.
Candidate.; and the offices for which
they are nominated are listed below. It
should be noted that spaces for write-in
candidates will be provided on the ballot.
President:
Andrew Betancourt
Tom Maurer
Vice President:
Dan O’Connor
Bill Plath
Secretary;
David Stahlmann
Trea.surer:
Raymond Rule
Community Center Chairman;
Jim Briggs
Community Services Chairman:
Neil Hutchins
Membership Chairman:
Derek Carlson
Publications Chairman:
Jim Richey
Guy Strait
Religious Chairman:
Dick Gayer
Ray Broshers
Funding Chairman:
Larry Littlejohn
Social Chairman:
Stu Holland
Don Miller
OTHER BUSINESS
Among other business transacted at
the January 7 meeting, Guy Strait was
elected to serve the remaining one month
of the term of the recently resigned
Publications Committee Chairman and
Lois Martin was elected to serve the
remaining thirteen months of the term of
the recently resigned Public Relations
Committee Chairman.

The following resolution, energetic
ally debated, was passed by a vote of 23
yes, 22 no, 4 abstaining: Resolved, that
all candidates, whether or not formally
nominated, who request permission from
the secretary two days prior to Candi
dates’ Night, shall be permitted to speak
for their candidacy.
Among the officer and committee
reports was the announcement by the
Social Committee Chairman that over
$400 profit was made on the S.l.R. New
Year’s Dance. And the Funding Commit
tee Chairman reported that plans are
progressing well on the S.l.R.-sponsored
tours of San Francisco’s gay scene for
out-of-town visitors. Those interested in
acting as tour guides should contact the
Funding Committee Chairman at their
earliest convenience.
President of S.l.R., Larry Littlejohn,
announced that forms are now available
to the membership for making sugges
tions and/or complaints. These forms,
available at S.l.R. Center, insure that any
individual using them will receive a
prompt response in writing from the
appropriate S.l.R. officer or committee
chairman.

IF KNITTING ISN'T YOUR
BAG TRY PHOTOGRAPHY

PHOTOGRAPHIC CENTER
. . . also Commercial Photography

PARIS, FRANCE The S.F. Examiner reporting on the
Baron Alexis Rede’s costume bash in
Paris had this to say: “Salvador Dali made
a rather remarkable entrance. Never one
to let down an audience, Dali stalked in
wearing a long brown curly wig and
voluminous black robes. The beautiful
blond girl with him was a boy.” We like
Mr. Dali.
PAGE
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Presidentas Column •

Report is Dedicated
PRi'SIDENT'S ANNUA L REPOR T
This Annual Report is dedicated to the
memory o f Frank V. Bartley, murdered on
April 17, 1969 in Aquatic Park, Berkeley, by a
plainclothes, decoy police vice squad officer.
Frank was a friend o f many o f us and was ac
tive in several S.l.R. groups. His death should
have a deep meaning for all of us. Frank was
killed not because o f any act o f his. He was
killed very simply because he was a homosex
ual. He was killed because of the ignorance.

fear, prejudice and sometimes psychotic hatred
of many persons for the sexual deviant. Frank’s
death goes unavenged because of the general
indifference o f our society to most forms of
injustice and because our homophile organi
zations are not now strong enough to force
official agencies into meaningful action.
The past year at S.l.R. is a year of which
we can be proud. S.l.R. continues to be a sta
ble, responsible organization performing valu
able services for the entire gay community. We
have many solid accomplishments to our credit

by Larry Littlejohn

this past year. However, we have not yet even
begun to realize our full potential or to adeq
uately meet the needs of the homosexual for
law reform, an end to employment and other
discrimination, education of the public, and the
promotion of a healthy social life. Let us take
pride in what we have done, but let us also
realize that, in many areas, we must do a better
job.
At the February, 1969, Annual Meeting,
we elected ten new Board Members and defeat
ed a proposed constitutional amendment to
raise membership dues from $10 to $IS. In
February a S.l.R. delegation visited the State
Capitol to attend the first working session of
the Joint Senate and Assembly Committee on
the Revision of the Penal Code dealing with sex
offenses. Two members of the delegation also
met with Mr. Philip Johnson, a California state
official, who had just been appointed to the
three-man U.S. Civil Service Commission.
In April, S.I.R.’s suit against the Pacific
Telephone Co. was heard by the California
Public Utilities Commission. S.l.R. had sought
to place the following ad in the Yellow Pages:
“Homosexuals, know and protect your rights.
If over 21, write or visit the Society for Indi
vidual Rights, 83 Sixth Street, San Francisco 781-1570.” The telephone company rejected
this ad on the grounds that it was controversial
and objectionable. As of yet, no decision has
been made in this case.
At our April Open Meeting, Assemblyman
Willie Brown spoke on his bill AB743, which
would have removed consensual private adult
sex acts from the criminal law in California.
On April 17, 1969, Frank Bartley was
murdered by a plainclothes Berkeley decoy vice
squad officer in Aquatic Park, Berkeley. After
Frank’s death of a gunshot wound on April
22nd, S.l.R. and other groups held a press con
ference in San Francisco and then held a sol
emn demonstration at the Berkeley City Hall to
protest Frank’s murder. Requests for investi
gation and action against the police officer who
shot Frank were made to every appropriate
government agency including a personal presen
tation by your President to the Berkeley City
Council. The official version of Frank’s death
was that this was “an unfortunate accident.”
No action is being taken against the officer. In
June, S.l.R. held a dramatic and moving
memorial mass for Frank at St. Mark’s Episco
pal Church in Berkeley.
In May, your President testified before the
Assembly Criminal Procedures Committee in
support of Willie Brown’s bill AB 743 and
S.I.R.’s Political Committee Chairman George
Mendenhall presented the Committee petitions
with over 3,500 signatures in support of the bill.
(This bill later died in committee, lacking just
one vote to be reported to the floor.)
“A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to
the Forum” opened on May 10th for a highly
successful five performances at the Center.
In June, a series of Friday night discussion
groups started at the Center. These groups
-featured such noted speakers as Judge Joseph
Kennedy, Attorney Melvin Belli, and Supervisor
Jack Morrison.
VECTOR ran a Reader Interest Survey in
the June issue. There were an astounding 471

replies to this survey, which was designed to
help make VECTOR the publication readers
want. In June a White Elephant Auction for
5.1. R. at Vi’s Club Drake in Fairfa.x netted
5.1. R. about $400.00 On the weekend of June
2Ist and 22nd, S.l.R. hosted the Western
Regional Conference of Homophile Organi
zations at the Center.
On June 25th, S.l.R. filed a suit against
the cities of Oakland and Berkeley to enjoin
them from using plainclothes decoy police
officers to make arrests in public restrooms.
The filing of this suit received excellent cover
age on radio, TV, and in the local newspapers.
In July, S.l.R. celebrated its F'ifth Birth
day with a celebration of free food, entertain
ment, and dancing enjoyed by over 250
persons. At the July Business Meeting the con
stitution was amended to change the quorum
from 75 members to 45 members.
In August, a Benefit Auction for S.l.R.
sponsored by the Ramrod Bar raised $1,000.00
for the Building Fund. On August 24th, the
5.1. R. Center was packed with standing-roomonly for “Threads for Heads,” a three-hour
fashion show of the most exciting and unusual
in male and female attire.
At the end of August, Dick Gayer repre
sented S.l.R. as our official observer at the
North American Conference of Homophile
Organizations meeting in Kansas City. Dick was
elected to serve as moderator at this meeting-*N.A.C.H.O. accepted S.I.R.’s invitation to hold
its 1970 Conference in San Francisco with
5.1. R. as host.
In August, S.l.R. invaded Los Angeles
with our own candidate for the Groovy Guy
contest and dance
In September, interdenominational reUgious services started at the Center on Sunday
evening. On September 19, 20, and 21st, Rev.
Troy Perry and the staff of the Metropolitan
Community Church of Los Angeles conducted
a Spiritual Renewal Conference at the S.l.R.
Center. And on the last Sunday in September,
we held our second Ice Holiday at Legg’s
Skating Rink.
In September, we held our traditional Can
didates’ Night which was attended by two
incumbent supervisors (Morrison and Boas) and
many challengers, including Dianne Feinstein
and Gordon Lau. These four candidates re
ceived S.l.R.’s Political Stamp of Approval.
Assemblyman John Burton made a guest ap
pearance at this meeting. The meeting was well
covered in the press.
In October, our Building Fund was given a
boost by a $250 donation from Longhorn Club
members and by $500 profit from a benefit
auction for S.l.R. organized by the Covered
Wagon, and by a donation of about $300 from
the Ramrod bar from their Hallowe’en party.
5.1. R. treated the community to a free Hallow
e’en dance which packed the Onter to capaci
ty.
In November, S.l.R. continued its tradi
tional Thanksgiving Dinner and Auction. This
year’s Auction raised over $500 S.l.R. was very
much in evidence again this year at the C.M.C.
Carnival with an information and fun exhibit.
One of the mostoutstanding events of the social
calendar was again S.I.R.’s annual Sirlebrity
Capades. For the first time, Capades was held in
OUT own Center for a total of 6 performances.
In addition to being a theatrical and entertain
ment success, the 1969 Capades netted about
$2,000.00 for the S.l.R. Treasury.
In December, we had our second wellreceived Poetry Reading Evening at S.l.R. The
event was recorded for broadcast on KPFA. On
Sunday, December 14th, we bought out the

house for “Boys in the Band.” a highly enter
taining evening for those who attended and a
profitable evening for the Treasury (about
$500).
S.l.R.’s New Year’s Eve dance started our
1970 Social Year off with a smash success.
Another rock band dance and bingo began the
new year. On January 13th, S.l.R. hosted a
meeting of the Board of Directors of the Cen
tral Qty Human Resources Development Cor
poration. This is the Federally-financed War on
Poverty agency on whose board S.l.R. has a
seat. Over 100 local persons involved in the
poverty program attended this meeting and had
an opportunity to become acquainted with
S.l.R. In January, your President is continuing
a series of presentations being made to the
Human Rights Commission to solicit that
agency’s support for S.l.R.’s propo.sal to amend
the City’s Non-Discrimination in Employment
Ordinance to cover discrimination based on sex
ual orientation as well as discrimination based
on race, religion, and place of national origin.
The above has been a review of some of
the events of the past S.l.R. year. Space does
not permit reviewing all of the events but what
has been covered should indicate the wonderful
variety of S.l.R.’s interests and involvements.
Some of S.l.R.’s continuing activities should
also be noted.
During the past year, we made over 2,000
referrals for legal, employment, housing, med
ical, and counseling assistance. We filled
approximately 60 speaking engagements before
a variety of groups, including high schools,
colleges, church groups, civic organizations,
professional groups, and even such groups as
the U.S.O. Representatives of S.l.R. were fea
tured on about a dozen local T.V. and radio
programs. S.l.R. received many notices for its
activities in the local newspapers (both in news
stories and in columns). S.l.R. received cover
age in Playboy, Time, Newsweek. Esquire and
Look during the past year. We have published
and widely distributed publications on Law
Reform, The Military and the Homosexual, The
Draft and the Homosexual, and Legal Rights of
the Homosexual. Some of the new activities
started in 1969 were the Sunday night religious
groups, rock band dances, bingo, and the
encounter groups.
Membership at the start of February 1969
was 942 (742 regular members and 200 Vector
only). At the beginning of January 1970, mem
bership is at 1,062 (802 regular members and
260 Vector only). Membership will mostlikely
remain constant during January. This means
that for the past S.l.R. year (February 1969 to
February 1970) we will have had an increase in
regular members of 60 (about an 8% increase)
and of Vector only of 60 (about a 30% in
crease). This is a reverse in the downward trend
in membership which we experienced in 1968.
In 1970, we should be able to do much better
on gaining new members and retaining old
members.
Your President feels that among the most
significant organization actions taken during
1969 were the decision to make the Editor of
VECTOR a staff person and not the same
person as the Committee Chairman, the deci-,
Sion to expand VECTOR from a house organ to,
a large-circulation magazine with appeal to a!
wide homosexual audience, and the decision to
employ a paid VECTOR Business Manager..
VECTOR is just beginning to realize its potent-|
ial as an influential voice for S.l.R. in the gay
community and as a source of substantial rev
enue for S.l.R.
Contimied on page 19
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PHOTO AND sum -: si -:t s S3-00 to $1.25 — e x c l u s i v e at The
A donis — No p l a c e e l s e ! ’

Almost 450 different Male Nude
Photo magazines — including the
new est —at cover prices or below.
Thousands o f paperback and clothbound book titles keyed to gay
readers — shop in person, call or
write! {California residents add 5%
sales tax on mail orders. We pay
book rate postage but you add SI
for first class; stamps refunded i f
due, )
384 E L L IS S T R E E T
SAN FRANCISCO 94102
T E L . 474-6985
S h o p d a i l y 70 fo 70. N o o n to 6 S u n d a y s .
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EDITOR’S NOTE: Mr, Tcharov is a pro
fessional writer, who has an intense inter
est in ail creative mediums. In the follow
ing he describes his experiences while
filming an experimental movie at Land’s
End. It is not his intent to explain, but
simply to chronicle the experience.
The theme o f the movie (which /
have seen and is a beautiful addendum to
this piece) is magic. And indeed, there is
magic in the fact that the scene described
occurred within the City o f San Francis
co.
The second half o f this article will be
presented in the next issue o f VECTOR.
The light is changing; quickly skim in
below the mist, drop a few metres off the
tree tops, leap out — soar in flights of
optic panning, now! squeeze gently down
on the lids, the light splays thinly across
the beach, thé rocks, the detrius torn
from the hillsides in some forgotten mid
night tantrum. The eye, caught by coils
of colour and light —a filigree lacing up
the forms — opens wide and records.
From a point high in a bosco of scrub and
pine, twice again as high as the final drop
ping-off, where ocean slanting in on itself
heaves up torrents that pound out the
trillings in the woods, where sand and
clay grow into rock and the waters wait
to capture any stray mote, the earth
opens into a crevice and silently folds
back into its bowels. The frame of refer
ence narrows, shapes and sounds surge;
sp arse an d curiously fractured they
deepen and depend one from the other in
a tangle of briar, scruff and matt, the
muck trampled under foot — listen! - in
climbing or descending. The sun spreads
its rays slowly over the rim of the bowl
and the high thin bank of fog reacts opalescently; a dim refulgence casting light
finely. A bowl with no defined physical
boundaries, its arterial intrusions a carto
graphic nightmare — yet, a bowl to fill
with the clear, cold water of clarity to
discern the magic of the elements in cre
ation around the primal monad; all phe
nomenon exposed. The focus is up and
racing out, fleeing the confines of the
landscape to plunge into the heartbeat of
the vortex: where land and ocean meet,
where the last current of air breathes;
where the Magician stands.
The bowl is a maze: a ridge covered
Iin thick wooded foliage creeps secretly
out of the undergrowth and rises in a
movement of grace, a sweep of arm, its
sleeve draping in folds of shadow, a
coarse fabric with rents and tears well
worn. From this rise the tarmac extends,
opening on three sides, a soft finger —
palm up - pointing into the canvas. The
road, and now the path, twist and drop-jump, and often miss the course down
into Land’s End. Down again, framing the

vagueries of strata - the heavy yellow
sand darkens under foot and is nearly
black. From here the bluff crumbles like
dry cake; cracks appear breaking into fine
dusty swirls, softly thick, editing out the
morning sound.
The tides are changing; we set the
next shot: down in the bowl the wind
picks at the sand, faint eddys trace
through the tall marsh grasses. Up in the
woods trickles of pale water seep.over the
loping shoulder. Propped into the bole of
an oak the shot scans (all easy and loose)
down the high fat belly (moving slow and
always closer) to the small erogenous
zone of beach (camp of queens). The
track gets lost . . . The eye is spastic;
changing perspectives: spinning, falling,
breaking into the mirage coming on vertigous, roiling wind: an instrument (it says)
to-perceive and play: symphonies burst
ing simple tune, existing beyond harmony
— forcing an ejaculation: Gorge a lungful!
Spin it out between your teeth and sigh
at the escape, amorphous lungpump! The
gravity exerts itself (as new moons spiral
down). The eye alights; riveted on a great
fallen tree, bleached bare in drifting. Mas
sive, all angles and protrusions. The flail
ing wind beats open a city of auric tents:
a looming bejeweled palace of flying
arches and spired domes piercing the sky;
transfigureing the ether. A surreal nature
trapped in the visceral madness of its
robes. The air laps at tuck and hem, the
skirts fly open on a cavity of bones, the
sea pulsing in its gut; ensign and oriflamme of the ‘city o f nine gates’ —each
orifice quivering at exposure. A flashing
cry, wildly ripping tonic and tone, the
shards scattering into the agony of its
soul — a mnemonic wail, shouted at the
time its magic went sour;
O God!
Let Two And Two Not Be Four!
The sea is rising; the settings on the
camera swing from pinion to pinion as
the light becomes harsh and morning
darkens turgidly on the spumy waves.
Protruding megaliths, jutting from the
ocean bed run with salt-spray; lapped
over in foam hard against the rock strewn
shoal, spilling onto the beach. The sec
onds on the clock decay; are brittle and
shatter. There is no time. The jaws of the
womb tighten, masticate, and begin to de
vour us. The fight is set. From the sloping
back of the wall rise, scattered over with
wildflowers — faint little things with
colour so heavy they can not hold their
heads up — bound to our purpose, we set
the shot: Telekineticly images converge,
delineating the nexus of a caged pri
m ordial existence. Refracting in the
camera’s eye: a golden solstice, a web
woven beautifully, carpeting the navel,
crowning this tiny gram of earth. The eye

by C. A. Tcharov

is stunned! bats blindly to right itself, and
sees: oracular stalks of yarrow, bound in
Vermillion kham cord — the cinch of the
absolute tying off the umbilicus of reality
- piled upon the immaculate rug. In con
ical fury the illusion gathers force: curling
vapors of joss — land of a thousand
dreams — implanting in the ovum’s
censer; tiny dolium galea shells, sea-spit
flung on the vernal air break and tumble
on the golden mean. True center of the
careening mass: a crystal, a sculpted
prism self contained. The eye is aroused,
peering intently as a velvet cap with
flights of silver boughs falls from spheres
of ancient red dawn. To make the holy
number nine, a pine cone, seed and fruit
of the borning polarity to come.
Veil on veil the spell is hung. A
lonely pantomime anxious in the climb of
colour, remote in rapture visiting images:
the sun streaks from amber walls silencing
the homy-toad and dragonfly. Salt-fed
anemones cleaving to the sea break sacri
ficed to the eternal Adon — perfumes
coursing out of luminous flesh — from
the land back of youth. Frame on frame
the continuity fractures and warps the
lens; all structure decomposes in the
oolite and chalk of the mantle. Freneticly
the eye grasps for the truth concealed in
the cillia of memory and the celluloid
within the black Bolex. Into the void, in
aspect of mantic energy, a solitary emi
nence willing its state of being ascends
the violent currents of Omega; imploding
under tension the Magician comes en
dowed with form.
In robes of mandarin complexity the
Necromancer —actor, friend and prospec
tive star of the silver screen —haunches
on the bedrock exhausted and expiated; a
lump of dross.
Now, to lift a metaphor from an old
master, ‘with a background o f this sort o f
shooty-shooty, ’ I’m going to write several
thousand words about: coercion, con
scription, and magic (and sometimes the
lack of it) in making an experimental
hand-held movie, that would, if it could,
shoot back.
A credible theory, at least to some,
and near-dogma to others runs: Gawd is
masturbating the Universe, and soon we’ll
all arrive at a state of constant orgasm;
which is not exactly the same as the
‘pretty pretty pink pink buy me buy me’
of the sham sensualist; nor the circlejerking (with elements of attendant mad
ness) of the american cockscape. If God is
balling us, stroking our joy, it’s done with
the smiling fingers of Chi, not with the
bloody hands of the human avatar (All
that follows is one colon to the above):
There is a danger here; not of sub
jugating the action, it is contained and

true-up throughout, but of becoming in
volved with its intrinsic theatricality, a
lure not easy to avoid. For we are not
concerned with theatre, but with some
thing that lies beyond it. As form posits
content, we shall search out the proof of
danger, not an analysis of it, which would
be interminable. In the theatre o f cruelty,
where the cast turn machine guns on the
audience, the safest place to be is on
stage; after the decimation of the ticket
holders, and when the last curtain falls to
escape with what sanity is left.
In the midst of our shooting they
came up out of a ravine, prizing us to
gether for one big rip-off. In tightening
light — any place else it would rain —
leaden clouds boil over the beach, iron
ically a fitting bombast;
said: here is the danger
that abstracts life,
here is the anger —
brother-inmate’s knife.
A clap clap clapping sound, rock on
wood, an image of distress. A fist sized
bottom stone sharply stacattic against a
stout wooden club; perversely gripping,
assaulting in a flash; the Black leapt first.
The camera ran out dumbly, catching
Wagoner’s incredulous gape. The prac
ticed ‘dead egyptian’ stare evaporated,
curling the tongue under the palate,
bringing up gall in spasms —as too dry or
rancid lemons do. Dispersing behind us,
near the cases and boxes of equipment,
rifling our flux, capturing and holding the
initial point of contact, of shock. Cold
and sweating in my windbreaker, (little
winter slashing the heart from us, her
agents) Society’s Orphans surround the
camp. The first thing that went was the
food, yogurt and apples, which did not
satisfy them. Examining a tripod: ‘what
the fuck’s this for.’ The old one separa
ting the skin from an apple in a simple
twist of blade: ‘Hey man, it’s a movie,
that right man? it’s a movie aint it?’
Opening an exposed can of film, fighting
over it. The old one grabs for it and
saunters up to me: ‘this your film? we
dont like no one taking our pictures, you
got our pictures in here?’ Circling Wag
oner, the Bolex strapped to my wrist:
‘move out of my way’ (please implicit).
His face registered only its intense ugli
ness: ‘you got anymore yogi, man?’ I
waved him out of my frame into the bags
of food. Tossing the provisions one to
another they sat watching as the mock
filming continued; Wagoner and I non
verbally suffering the preliminaries; then
the experiment began.
Angels, ersatz or otherwise, it was
impossible to teU. There were six or seven
of them, and at least one we never saw
again. If there were any guns they were
out of sight, lost in the confusion of their
smothering motives. Knives — heavy
bowies and slim deceitful stillettos —and
a yard of welted chain and club beating
back any chance of reprisal. One had a
lo n g butcher’s hook casually tucked
under an arm.

Now, if an Angel says: ‘pick up that
shovel and dig,’ dig. And if he says:
‘Squat in the ditch,’ squat. If he says:
‘now shit,’ shit. If an Angel says someone
eats shit, he probably does; in such mat
ters they do not exaggerate; it is no loose
aphorism. (Other reports aside) the most
important thing to remember is an Angel
has a kind of integrity; if you deal with
them you’d better know what it is and
how it works. Or you may wind up hav
ing lunch in a ditch.
The violence that comes from an en
counter with the Hell’s Angels is usually
precipitated by some poor uninitiated
slob who did not move fast enough; ig
norance of the law being no excuse. If we
have little or no control over a situation,
we are still the sum of our decisions.
There is a time to fight back and, impor
tantly, a time to acquiesce, and if lucky a
time to ponder. As we did under their
myopic eye.
The Hell’s Angels are a post-historic
entity; yet pre-date the romance of the
open road. The glamour then was tough
and a bit shoddy. With the advent of
James Dean, Brando and Kerouac the
myth expanded and grew fast enough to
include even the imitators, such as Soci
ety’s Orphans; this band of Xerox Angels
who knew nothing of the great brawling
days of Slaughter Alley, with the possible
exception of the old one: Pappy, lost in
vainglory and calling himself: The Black
Knight.
Continued on page 28

DANCING
P A R T IE S
FUN
W H ERE A L L TH E
H A P P Y F O L K S M EE T

Your Hosts —
Ron, Mike and LaMar
'Big Mac" at the Door
Jean Greene on the Floor

#
PHONE: 453-8247

VI’S CLUB
DRAKE
1625 SIR FR A N C IS D R A K E

IN F A I R F A X ( MARI N CO UNT Y )

^ox
842 Valencia Street

San Francisco

Dinners Served SEVEN Nights a Week
from $2.95

SUNDAY BRUNCH - 11:00 A.M. to 3:30 P.M.
Reservation Phone Number — 826-3373

YOUR CHEF:
YOUR HOSTS:

CLIFF

FRANKIE and HENRY

Daniel J. O’Connor
FOR
VICE PRESIDENT
I believe in an Open Door Policy and that Compromise is
Necessary for Progress.
( P a id

P o lit ic a l

A d v e r t is e m e n t )

VIEWPOINT

V ie w p o in t is designed to give
VECTOR readers an avenue through
which to express their opinions. Each
month Viewpoint will present an opinion
on a contemporary issue. These opinions
are designed to be explicit enough to give
our readers something to respond to. We
wish to stress that Viewpoint is a personal
opinion as are the responses. Neither is
necessarily the opinion o f VECTOR, its
staff or its publisher.
R eplies should be addressed to:
Viewpoint, VECTOR Magazine, 83 Sixth
Street, San Francisco, CA 94103. We
promise only that >ve will print as many
responses as we have space to print.

The Bridge Club Forte
by Don Collins
A peculiar aspect of our contem
porary society is the advent of the organi
zation. From the Audubon Society to the
Black Panthers, there is an organization
for every conceivable purpose. Notwith
sta n d in g is the homosexual society.
Ignited by ONE and fanned by Mattachine, the homosexual culture has been
caught by this fire and saturated with
o rg a n iz a tio n s, g ro u p s, committees,
leagues, and societies.
All of this is very inspiring on the
surface, this motivation toward group
activity. Each organization droning out
its line —clawing for dominance. Looking
more closely, this organization phobia is
less impressive; with its bickering, its ego
trips, its wasted energies toward organiza
tion, as opposed to homosexual causes.
Somewhere the goals have been lost in
the Bridge Club Forte.
There is far too much energy lost
with the petty bickering within organiza
tions, between organizations and between
individuals. It’s sort of the “ Let me open
the door for you . . . No, I’ll open the
door for you” game. Too many doors are
left waiting, while the friendly adversaries
leave them selves so exhausted that
neither has the energy to give a damn
about the door, let alone walking through
it.
The CHF calls S.I.R. an establish
m ent cop-out organization, while its
members copped out for lesser charges in
the recent Examiner episode — leaving a
S.I.R. member (A1 Alvarez) to win the
point in court. S.I.R. gets so involved in
competing with CHF that it too often
withholds its support from CHF — on
causes for the general good. Mattachine
got so wrapped up in inverting that it has
become more of a name than an organiza
tion.
PAGE 12
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.. . and what of our readers?

Many of the better-known person
alities in the “movement” get so wrapped
up in their own self-importance and
describing how the world is out of step
with them, that they aren’t interested in
the cadence. They tend to schizophrenically put down one organization or the
other — hoping that their “demands”
won’t be met and end the attention-get
ting thunderbolts.
Of course, the blind entourages give
weight to all of this madness. With all this
confusion, the vast “middlegrounds” go
on paving the road to Hell; while they
sway like so many willows to the lilting
music of Gay bars. Or worse yet, spend
their emaciated lives in the company of
coathangers.
The homosexual subculture works
like a microcosm of the larger, more con
fused American Culture; where a Presi
dent worries more about re-election than
a nation choking on its own excrements.
In spite of themselves, homosexual
organizations are effective. With the good
that is done in the midst of all this
bickering, ego trips, and wasted hostili
ties, think what could be done if those
energies were put to productive use!
Rather than worrying about what color
to paint the john, isn’t it more important
to get hopped up about some poor bas
tard getting castrated by hoods; some
confused homosexual dying as a tribute
to uselessness in an exhaust-filled car; or a
cop saying, “Faggots don’t have rights.”
(I could list a hundred more from my
personal knowledge.)
If some poor, neglected soul wants to
burn a S.I.R. card or scream “Dirty Gay
Revs,” . . . that’s their trip, let them go
on it, but don’t furnish the gas — your
attention. There are simply too many
other things more important to occupy
your thoughts and energies. There are
individuals to help understand them
selves. There are laws to be passed and
lawmakers to be supported. There are
rights to be demanded. There’s work to
be done . . . Hell, yes. But it damned sure
isn’t destroying one another.

The Readers
Viewpoint:
With regard to “Gayrev’s,” they will
denounce the system, but not denounce
its support. That they have the means and
the time to carry on their vindictive
approach is clear testament to greatness
in our society.
True, American society has been
slow to recognize individual freedoms,
and expressions of those freedoms. But it
hasn’t been as slow as Communist coun
tries. Acceptance of the individual is not
a matter of government so much as it is a
matter of society. We must work, not
only to improve the lot of the homo

sexual in the United States, but of indi
viduals in general. The most effective
means of accomplishing this is to improve
our system, not seek to destroy it. It is
possible to love the United States for its
greatness, while recognizing its faults and
working to improve them.
I thought that your comments were
valid, though poorly stated. There is no
need to “crush this Gay Bolshevic Baby.”
It will collapse under the weight of its
own misinformation.
Viewpoint:
“
^^ythe
Thank you. Joe McCarthy! And how
many communists are under your bed?
Do you also drink only distilled water to avoid being poisoned by flouridation?
It frightens me to think that there are
people like you running around loose,
let alone allowed space in a magazine.
Viewpoint;
~
Capshaw
Your January Viewpoint is ridic
ulous. S.I.R. is supposed to be an organi
zation to help people. Not to help capital
ism oppress the poor of this country.
Fifty miles of capitalistic prosperity at
the expense of napalmed Vietnamese
children, and starving Blacks? We sure
know where your head is at!
. . . . . .
—Jay Wallach
Viewpoint:
WELL DONE, Mr. George! Too long
we’ve stood by silently while young rad
icals disgrace our cause bv their ridiculous
militancy. Perhaps if they were aware of
the sacrifices made to keep this country
s tro n g ; that a nation generous and
wealthy enough to not only allow them,
but to literally support them, was not
built overnight.
— Rev. John Lewelling
Viewpoint:
Thank you for your column on “The
Gay Revolution and S.I.R.,” and asking
for reader opinion and viewpoint.
Perhaps the S.I.R. Editorial Board
should rename this column, “Polly’s
Perch” or, perhaps in a more less-imagina
tive and appropriately fitting manner,
entitle it, “The Crow’s Nest.” Either
should be fitting since the particular arti
cle by Mr. George, when read aloud, gives
one the sound of cacaphonous screeches
e m itte d in the tropics by ignored,
demanding macaws, and continues into
the second page, unchanged in thought
but varying in its sound by way of up
roarious belching, which should and only
can be interpreted by an anesthetized
volcanologist.
With this letter 1 am returning my
copy of Vector with Mr. George’s column
appropriately marked. An attem pt was
made to sterilize the article, in good faith;
but, no guarantee is given if you attempt
to re-read this article at one sitting.
Continued on pope 19
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Hollywood March
On a rainy Sunday evening (Jan. 11),
around 250 liberated Gays marched down
Hollywood Blvd. in Hollywood, Cali
fornia to protest society’s oppression of
them.
The march was organized by the
Committee For Homosexual Law Re
form, headed by the Rev. Troy Perry of
j the Metropolitan Community Church,
I whose membership is made up of mostly
homosexuals. The participating groups
represented numerous shades of opinion:
PERSONAL SERVICE
from conservative (Society of Anubis) to
☆
radical (Los Angeles Gay Liberation
Front). All marched in harmony for a
INSURED
common cause — to change the oppres
• A LL T Y P E S OF E L E C T R IC A L
sive sex laws of California.
S U I L D I N G R E P A I R S . 110 a 2 2 0 V O L T
• A LL T Y P E S OF LIGHTING F IX T U R E S
The procession was orderly and for
REPA IRED AND INSTALLED
the most part well-controlled, although
• LAM P a LIG HT FIXTU RES MADE
watched by six police cars with stern
TO O R DER
faced officers peering through the win
• E L E C T R IC BUILDING SU PP LIES
dows. The marchers sang songs and chan
• LOW V O L T A G E LIGHTS. O U T SID E
AND INSIDE
ted slogans (“Gay is good,” “ I’m Gay and
• TIME C O N T R O L S AND PHOTO
I’m proud,” and “We shall overcome.” ).
ELE C T R IC CONTROLS
Whether law reform was helped by
• INTERCO M SYSTEMS SOLD AND
the march or not, it achieved something
INSTALLED
even more important; it succeeded in lib
erating those who participated in it.
C redit Term s — No Service Charge.
Moviemaker Pat Rocco filmed the march
S T O ft£ OPEN
and it is hoped that even more homo
sexuals will experience the joy of being
B Y A P P O IN TM EN T O N L Y
liberated from their closets. Maybe some
3819 17th St., Son Froncisco 94114
may even organize similar marches in
TELEPHONE 4 3 1 - 5 6 2 2
their own communities.
Mel Holt
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CRUISER

The Society for Individual Rights
presents. . .

S.I.R. TOURS
A "G A Y-LIN E" TOUR
OF TH E SAN FRANCISCO SCEN E
Whatever YO U R THIN G

may be, you're

sure to find it on this intimate, guided tour
of the gay capital of the world.

For the man-about-toum or the out-of-town
visitor . . . A TASTE OF EVERYTHING
FROM LEATHER TO LACE.
Meet your TOUR D IR E C T O R at the

S.I.R. COMMUNITY CENTER
83 SIXTH STREET
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94103
Telephone (415) 781-1570
and enjoy an evening of camp which will
include:
t

a drag show at one of San Francisco's
famous night clubs

•

a leather bar

•

a dance bar

•

and bars that are just plain cruisy.

A donation of $15.00 per person will cover
all expenses and gratuities including the
show, transportation by chauffeuied car
and SIX C(XKTAILS.
And —as an added bonus —for those who
are interested — an introduction to the
baths.
Unlike most guided tours, S .I.R . T O U R S
win be conducted in small groups.

S.F. Mardi Gras To Open
Mardi Gras Season officially opens in
San Francisco on February 7th with the
Gala Mardi Gras Ball at Russian Hall from
9 p.m. to 2 a.m. This will be the third
annual Mardi Gras Ball given by the Coits
of San Francisco and according to plans
will be the most spectacular one to date.
There will be six costume prize cate
gories: Best Male, Best Female, Best
Couple, Best Comic, Best Group and the
overall Grand Mardi Gras Award for the
Most Fabulous Costume (or Costumes, in
case of Couple or Group) in attendance.
Judging will begin at 11 p.m. Silver
Awards will be presented to the winners.
Music for dancing will be provided
by the Pete Escovedo Combo, one of the
most popular and versatile dance bands in
the Bay Area.
Tickets may be purchased from Coit
members, the S.I.R. Box Office, The Mint
or The Casual Man. Information may be
obtained by calling 781-1570.
The following day, Sunday, at The
Waterfront, 128 Embarcadero, from 12
noon to 3 p.m.. Chuck and Lee are host
ing a Free Mardi Gras (Thampagne
Brunch. There will also be drawings for
door prizes throughout the afternoon.
Lee, the blond bombshell bartender,
promises many other Surprises which
make for one wild New Orleans style
Mardi Gras. And if you’ve ever been to
the bars in New Orleans on Mardi Gras

you know what he means.
Climaxing the Mardi Gras Season in
San Francisco, several of the bars will
have various parties and festivities on
Tuesday evening, February 10th.
Then, according to tradition, at the
stroke of midnight on Tuesday, all revelry
and merriment must come to an end. The
Lenten Season has thus begun on Ash
Wednesday. This is the time for prayer
and fasting in preparation for Easter.

every Thursday and Saturday evening at 8
p.m., and every Sunday afternoon at 3:30
p.m.

Join in.
* GYM
* THEATER LOUNGE
* COLOR T.V.
* SURPRISES . . .

The Society for Individual Rights
83 Sixth Street, San Francisco, CA 94103
Telephone (415) 781-1570
D ear S . I . R . :

I e n c lo se a d e p o s it'o f $ 5 .0 0 per person .
Name^______________________________________________________
A d d r e s s ___________________________________
T e le p h o n e ___________________ ___________________________
F o r cu sto m e rs resid in g outside th e S a n F r a n 
c isc o B a y area: lo c a l address o r te le p h o n e ?
A rriv in g w h e n ? .

n t c h

Ire©
eattn

8 6 1-9 8 18

"The third floor only one more
flight up b u t out of this w orld/

Reserve your place today by returning the
coupon;

Please c o n f irm reservation s f o r ________p e rso n s
fo r y o u r S . I .R . T O U R on th e fo llo w in g
d a t e :________________________________________________________

M A RKET

“ Gut-level” encountering between
eight males was a reality when Rev. Bob
C rom ey c o n d u c te d five Encounter
sessions at S.I.R. in December.
B eginning February 3 for four
Monday nights at 7:30 p.m., a second
Encounter group will be conducted by an
Esalen Institute graduate. The group’s
size is limited, so interested people are
urged to leave names and phone numbers
for Dick Gayer at S.I.R. if they wish to
attend the first meeting. The first session
is $5.00 and if one decides to attend the
next three sessions the $15.00 balance is
due at the second session. Part of this
amount will be contributed to S.I.R.
“ Encountering” involves a direct
attempt, using varied techniques, to get
individuals to openly and honestly feel
their emotions and to assist others in the
same process. It is an attempt to over
come the superficiality that is normally
common in day-to-day contact.

The tour lasts approximately four hours.
Special interest groups can be accommo
dated at other times by making advance
arrangements.

10 50

Encounter Held

NEW EXPANDED FACILITIES
S.I.R. TOURS will be regularly con
ducted BEGINNING APRIL 2, 1970

HERE’S HOW

330 RITCH STREET-PHONE: 392-3582

SAN FRANCISCO

I Slllin IK FliDIE
UK UiKI

X -

A U D IT IO N S
FOR

AUDITION SET ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆
"ANYTHING GOES"

IN MAY ^

^ANYTHING GOES^
S.I.R. SPRING SHOW

FEB. 19 & 20 — 7 p.m. • 10 p.m
FEB. 21 & 22 — 3 p.m. - 6 p.m.
COME ONE - COME A LL

NO E X P E R IE N C E
N ECESSA RY

S.I.R. CENTER
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
C A LL SU 1-1570

At the January 8th meeting of the
P ro d u c tio n C o m m itte e , "Anything
Goes," a madcap musical romp set in the
1930’s was selected as the annual book
show for Spring. The dates for perfor
mances have been set for May 9th (Gala
Opening Night), May 15, 16, 17 and May
23rd. In addition, there will be a special
Preview showing for S.I.R. members at a
special reduced admission on May 8th.
"Anything Goes" features the music
of Cole Porter and, besides the hit title
tune, includes such notable songs as
“ Y o u ’re The Top,” “ Blow, Gabriel,
Blow,” “1 Get A Kick Out of You,” and
“It’s Delovely.” The show takes place on
an ocean liner headed for England with a
passenger list that includes a former
evangelist-tumed-nightclub-singer and her
group of chorines, a foppish Enghshman
and his fiancee, Public Enemy No. 13 and
his gun moll, and several assorted sailors,
Chinese missionaries and such. All this
adds up to your basic blend of merriment
and mirth, ’30’s style.
Audition dates for the 20 roles open
fo r the show will be on Thursday,

February 19th through Sunday, February
22nd at the S.I.R. Center. Times for the
talent tryouts will be 7 - 1 0 p.m. on
Thursday and Friday and 3 -6 p.m. on
Saturday and Sunday. All potential stars
and starlets are requested to bring thenown music and be prepared for a move
ment audition by the choreographer.
Producer and director for the show
have not been set as of this issue deadline,
but they will be announced in the next
issue of VECTOR.
A Production Committee meeting for
pre-production planning will be held at
the S.I.R. Center at 8 p.m. on Thursday,
February 5th. Production Committee
ch airm an Chuck Zinn will maintain
c o m m itte e meetings throughout the
rehearsal period for the show to discuss
the progress as showtime draws near.
At the February 4th meeting, the
membership will vote on an amendment
which would give the Production Com
mittee a place on the Board of Directors.
At this time the committee is the only
one sans Board membership. If this
amendment passes, a chairman will be
elected by the membership.

VIEW POINT...

Continued from, page 13

The Viewpoint article is an unbeliev
able collection of poor spelling, improper
grammar, misplaced words, misplaced
punctuation, misplaced sentences, and
most of all — misplaced thought. One
hundred errors at the minimum would be
a generous estimate of the potty writing
that has been presented to the S.I.R.
reader. It is however, a truly rare article;
only one of its kind should ever be
allowed to reach Vector readers and then
o n l y as a c l a s s i c e x a m p le o f
megalomaniac myopia.
While one should take into consider
ation the volunteer work done so gener
ously by Mr. George, in an untiring
manner, there is no reason for this article
other than he was under an attack of the
above-mentioned conditions and in a fit
of frenzy, scribUed in haste.
Fifty miles of houses (not homes),
televisions and new cars may be represen
tative of America but are (Editor’s add —
[not]) the moving force in changing
social and economic conditions. If Mr.
George feels that the gay revolutionists
are so in error, perhaps he should set
good ex a m p le , c o m p o u n d e d with
wisdom, generosity and understanding,
rather than emulate a sick, abusive, harsh
American society in his criticism. There is
no need for Mr. George to use the Vector
to delude the reader into believing that
he, Mr. George, is a confectionary
pleasure co v ered w ith intellectual
embellishments when in fact his own
article shows him to be covered with
layers of pomp.
Perhaps in his role as the new S.I.R.
Cadre, he should be equipped with what
might be considered standard tools of his
profession: a throttle, a muzzle, and a
dictionary.
—Andrew J. Betancourt

17TH ST. (B ET W EE N BRYAN T AND HARRISON)

DINNER N IGHTLY - 6:30 to 11:00
BRUNCH SA T U R D A Y and SUNDA Y - 11:30 to 4:00
C O C K T A IL HOUR — Monday - Friday — 5:00 to 7:00
R ESER V A T IO N PHONE - 621-1911

MERLINE'S
PICTURE
FRAMES
HAS M OVED ACROSS THE S T R E E T
TO 498 SANCHEZ (at 18th St.)

President
Continued from page 9
Your President is proud that S.I.R. is an
HERE'S ONE OF MANY GREAT TYPES!
Others run the gamut
muscles,
hairy, hung, lithe - what have you!
—

□
□

I LIK E WHAT YOU HAVE! SEND ME THE
FOLLOWING - FIRST CLASS MAIL
Enclosed is $1. Send your mailer featuring photos, full color mags
and slides.
Enclosed is^____________ —.. Send
- — your
—. ...vfiivi
mailer plus act;
sets of BOB
checked below (one set of 6 - 5x7 B8<W $4, all three $10)
□ Set 2101
□ Set 2101
□ Set 2103

Send mailer plus 6 random 5x7 color photos or
1288 slides including BOB.
Name___________________
Address

organization big enough to include many diver
se viewpoints and many different types of
persons. The issue of militant vs. the establish
ment whichl was before us many times and in
different ways this past year has proved the
stability and basic good sense of S.I.R. and its
members.
There are many areas where S.I.R. simply
must do a better job next year. We have failed
to attract and involve women in the organiza
tion. We have not raised the funds necessary to
finance many worthwhile projects, including
our ambitious publications program. We are still
living on a hare-bones budget. We should be
growing in membership at a fa'ter rate. We need
more active participation on the various com
mittees and we need to prepare more people for
leadership positions.
S.I.R. has an important role to play in
developing a decent society where homosexual
men and women can live without shame and
without discrimination. The whole country
looks to San Francisco and to S.I.R. for a
model of what can be accomplished and for
leadership. S.I.R. has done a creditable job in
the past year. Will you join with me in pledging
that we will do an even better job next year?

HOURS:
Monday-Saturday — 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday — 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

861-5088
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Designing Framing of A rt and A rt Objects
Custom Mats o Glass and Mirrors Cut
Unusual Miniatures for Exquisite Wall Groupings
Original Oils ° Renaissance Prints

Sl
Tom Fletcher's

Original Designs in Furniture, Candleholders,
Chandeliers, Gifts, Accessories
AH Handicrafted in the Best o f Taste

W e're Giving
it Aw ay
Free!
Yes, a $39.95 Lamp Absolutely
Free!
FE B R U A R Y SP EC IA L

We are so anxious that you see our
store we will give you — Free — a
$39.95 lamp with a purchase of
only $39.95 or more. Come by and
let Jim Evans personally take care
of you.
C R E D IT W ID E O P E N

ECONOMY FURNITURE
WAREHOUSE
27S3 K. 12t h Sr.
( l i f h i i u t W o n l 's )

Oaklaiul, (i ai il omia
Phone: 534-162 5

The Police Beat

Alioto Remains Silent?

•by Del Martin

Stephen Matthews, political secretary
of the Committee for Homosexual Free
dom, received the following letter from
Michael McCone, appointment secretary
to Mayor Alioto, in response to the
dem ands m ade by CHF after the
Hallowe’en police encounter;
. . The mayor’s office does not
have jurisdiction over the police force, or
the newspapers of this town, in matters
where we are to exert influence on them
to cease and desist a certain operation
when it is clearly based on a violation of
the law or a subject for newspaper
reporting.
“ Homosexuality is not a bar to
employment by the city, and this can be
checked out with the Civil Service Com
mission.
“These were the main points of your
list of demands . . .’’
The CHF people are hardly satisfied
with this response. Nor should we be. If
you recall the demands made to the
mayor, they included: immediate release
and withdrawal o f charges against the
demonstrators, pressure from the mayor’s
office to obtain an Examiner retraction
o f the slanderous statements about the

homophile community and an explana
tion o f the ink thrown, explanation by
the police chief for the brutality perpe
trated on the demonstrators, an end to
harassment o f homosexuals and employ
ment discrimination in San Francisco,
and a statement by the mayor in favor o f
legalizing sexual acts between consenting
adults in private.
Multiple and serious charges against
the demonstrators were dropped if they
would plead guilty to a lesser traffic code
violation — disobeying a traffic officer.
Most of the cases were so disposed of. Mr.
Matthews objects to inferences that this
was a “cop out.”
“ You must remember the poverty of
the people involved. They couldn’t afford
attorneys. That’s the reason people sell
out. There is no justice for the poor,” he
pointed out. And it must be noted that
the Neighborhood Legal Assistance Foun
dation, a poverty program agency, is
limited to handUng civil suits and may
not defend a poor person in a criminal
case. This is left to the overworked,
understaffed Public Defender’s office
which handles 70% of the criminal cases
brought before our courts.

m T T T l

LONELY BULL
471 TU R K S T R E E T
SAN FR A N C ISC O
673-9891
Open W eekdays 10 a.m.
Sat. & Sun. - 6 a.m.
Co cktails 50(i Monday through Friday 5 - 7 p.m.
Dinners 6:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. Wednesday through Saturday
Daily Special $1.95

SUNDAY
6 - 1 0 p.m.

/

SPAGHETTI FEED
All You Can Eat - $1.00

y

B R

X

J 2 S T O

I Î

11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Saturday, Sunday and Holidays
HEUVOS RANCHEROS & M ARGARITA $1.75

But regardless, it must be remem
bered that six of the demonstrators (at
least two of whom sustained serious
injuries) had been charged with battery
on an officer, a felony. This is standard
procedure when a citizen’s head just
happens to collide with a policeman’s
baton and serves as an effective covet
against charges of police brutality. If
there were any validity to the battery
ch arges, certainly the demonstrators
would have been prosecuted on that
basis. Since such a case couldn’t stand up
in court (as in the At Alvarez jury trial),
the alternative was to drop the more
serious charges, getting the citizen to
plead guilty to a lesser charge, and there
by effectively eliminating his chances for
a favorable decision in a subsequent
police brutality or false arrest suit. This is
our system of justice.
And the mayor can dodge the issue
by saying he cannot interfere with police
operations that are “clearly based on a
violation of the law.”
While the mayor does not have direct
jurisdiction over the police department
(he appoints the police commissioners
who do), he has not hesitated to exert the
influence of his office in cases of police
malpractice perpetrated on the black
community — most notably the Fuller
case.
¡EDITOR ’S NOTE: The Chief o f Police is
also appointed and serves at the pleasure
o f the Mayor.)
Nor has Mayor Alioto had difficulty
in speaking out to distinguish between
various elements of the black community.
He saves his vitriol for the Panthers who
frighten and threaten him, but he has
high praise for the Young Men for Action
at Hunter’s Point and other groups in the
Western Addition.
The mayor is clearly aware of the
contributions of the homophile com
munity to the city of San Francisco: the
cooperation between the organizations
and the police, the $1,000 contribution
made by the Tavern Guild to his Hunter’s
Point project, the cooperation between
the homophile community and the Public
Health Department, the Tavern Guild
donation of furnishings for the new
waiting room at the V.D. Qinic, the
annual collection of toys for poor
children by the homophile community,
the fund-raising show put on by Jose for
the Tenderloin Committee in their efforts
to establish a district drug clinic, etc.
Mayor Alioto could have set the
record straight. He could have made the
public aware that there are many ele
ments to the homophile community and
th a t the stereotype depicted in the
Examiner article no longer applies — if it
ever did.
(Speaking of stereotypes, the one
amusing part of the Hallowe’en incident
was that so many onlookers didn’t believe
that the demonstrators were really homo
sexuals, but were hippies who had been
hired to picket!)

The mayor’s silence is so out of
character. No matter the issue, he has
always had a lot to say. But in this
instance he has not questioned the
responsibility of the Examiner for the ink
throwing which disrupted a peaceful,
orderly, and legal picket line; nor the cost
to city taxpayers as a result of this
provoking, irresponsible action by the
n e w s p a p e r ’s em p lo y ee s; n o r the
deploying of the Tac Squad to the scene
and the consequent, brutality.
The only public official who has
shown any concern is Supervisor Robert
E. Gonzales, a member of the Fire, Safety
a n d Police C o m m itte e , w ho has
demanded a report from the police on
CHF charges of police brutality.
While McCone boasts that homo
sexuality is no bar to city employment,
he fails to note that there are certain
exceptions (helping professions involving
youth, the sick or the aged).
Mr. McCone has also indicated in a
private conversation with Mr. Matthews
that the mayor does not wish to make a
statement at this time about legalizing
sexual activity between consenting adults
in private — pending his Crime Commis
s io n ’s re p o rt on “ crim es without
victims.”
It has been estimated that there are
90,000 homosexual residents, taxpayers
and voters in San Francisco. Their mayor
has failed them.

FAIRM ON T STA TIO N ER S
835 Larkin Street, San Francisco
Phone 885-1112

The "Gay"est Stationery Store
in Sart Francisco Bay Area

Office Supplies

• Business Cards • Rubber Stamps

SP EC IA L BLACK LIG H T ROOM

Posters - Paints - Decals
Other Psychedelic Items
G A Y DEPARTM ENT (rear of store)

Films - Book & Film Rental Service
Male-Oriented Books Posters - Greeting Cards
Reading Room - Free Coffee

INVESTORS
We are looking for
realistic no nonsense
investors.

KING’S COURT
CUSTOM

BARBERS

People who appreciate direct ques
tions to save mutual time.

Are you a financially responsible
person interested in a unique real
estate investment which will offer
both safety and liquidity as well as
high capita! gains with associated
tax shelters?
IF SO -

And if you agree with us that the
aviation industry is one of the
fastest-growing industries, then let
us discuss this investment further
by you dropping a card free o f obli
gation to;
' L A N D iiflS
2370 Washington Street
San Francisco, Calif. 94115
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Raids Continue
------------The Meat Market was too good to be
tru e . A fte r five weeks of toplessbottornless male go-go dancing, this alltime first in Los Angeles bars made the
headlines when the police arrested one of
the young, groovy owners and two of the
lithe dancers on the usual tired charges.
Apparently the pussy bars can be
bottomless but not the male bars, even in
Gardena, where there is legalieed gambling and a more permissive atmosphere

by J e ff Buckley

than in other Southern California local
ities.
The young college guys who ran The
Meat Market will probably contest this
raid, and in any event, 1 venture to say
that they will be heard from again.
*

* *

The holiday season in the Hollywood-Los Angeles area was also marred
by the usual raids and arrests we have

come to expect, especially in the districi
covered by the notorious Rampart divi
sion. A well-planned raid with all t
trappings of intimidation — bull horn
massed squad cars and so on - took plan,
just before New Year’s on a new and verv
popular Uquor bar on Hyperion Avenue
in the Silverlake area.
This raid was at last call, the number
of arrests was determined in advance - as
is the custom, and the vice made off with
five luckless customers - almost three
years to the night since the infamous
Black Cat raid on nearby Sunset Boule
vard. A nd meanwhile, the murderrobbery of the manager of the baths on
the same Hyperion Avenue last February
remains unsolved.
♦

*

High costs, the law of supply and
demand, intense competition — all of
these factors could be ascribed to the
recent closings of once popular places
such as The Zodiac (formerly The Trades
man) and The Patch II (formerly Ciro’s
on The Strip). The Annex West on
Melrose reopened as a busy and suddenly
in place called The Bacchanal Seventy,
catering to both guys and gals of the
younger set. It is planned to serve food
here soon, but the night I was there this
new liquor bar was doing all right without
♦

*

*

popular places nearby
that just go on and on (but mostly for
guys) are David’s, which is the old Red
Raven, and The Klondike at La Brea and
Wilshire. At the latter there seem to be
shows, movies, specials - you name it,
every night of the week.
* ♦ ♦
‘u the San Fernando Valley,
The Black Knight reopened after a fire
under the same owner and continues to
cater to a good butch crowd, as do The
^ u ^ r (also on Burbank Boulevard) and
fhe Magnolia on the street of that name.

Gay Camp
on Roller Skates
By Flo Fluff
On November 30, 1969, an incident
occurred that could only happen in this
City of St. Francis. At 1:00 p.m., a gaily
clad group of fun-loving people gathered
at Coit Tower and proceeded to have the
most fun-filled sidewalk roller-skating
derby to be held anywhere, ever.
Much to the interest of the tourists
and the concern of the local constabu
lary, a dozen or more persons distinguish
ed by their roller skates, not to mention
other attire, frolicked about for what
seemed to be an unending period of time.
Under the threat of many bad things, all
were herded into vehicles and transported
to Coit Tower, where, for their efforts,
they were administered a beer.
T h ere, amidst confusion that is
surpassed only by an atomic attack, the
race for Jackson’s Restaurant began.
After a near-perfect start, and with
Jackson’s Bay Bummers in the lead, the
pack headed south on Stockton Street,
rounding the corner onto Union Street
and up to Grant and turning north again
' to Filbert where the course from there
was to Powell, then north to Jackson’s
and the finish line.
Along this route were several “ pit
stops” whereupon arriving the overly
exerted contestants had to down a bottle
of brew and get stuck with a piece of
colored tape before proceeding to the
next “pit stop.” At these various points.

spectators gathered and gawked in dis
belief — this is, of course, in addition to
several traffic Jams.
The first to finish were members of
the Jackson’s Bay Bummers Near Pro
fessionals; and as such were automatically
disqualified. In the spirit of good sports
manship, the two leading Bummers had
decided to cross the finish line hand-inhand, whereupon one tripped the other
and screamed into Jackson’s proclaiming
the right to first place. Not being eligible
for a prize, it did, however, display that
conte-stant’s sense of fair play.
Mavis was the true winner, and as
such received a suitable prize. Also to
receive a prize was the last to finish.
Upon interview after this remarkable feat

to capture the booby prize, Hellen Keller
gave away some of her secrets.
Question: What does it take to finish
last?
Answer: A lot of practice, and a lot
of time, and money.
The race was not without its blood.
Clara Bow suffered a sprained wrist and
promptly received an adequate amount of
sympathy and care. Under the direction
of Bambi and through the inspiration of
Dallas, the race to Jackson’s was a com
plete success and we are looking forward
to many more.
Check th e ad in this m onth’s
VECTOR for Jackson’s Restaurant for
information regarding the next gayla
event.

m ksom
Jackson's Bay Bummers and North of Market Street Establishments

CH A LLEN G E
South of Market Street Establishments to a
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Sidewalk Roller Skating Derby
PR IZES

•

BRUISES

•

PIT STOPS

* * *

The Courte Inn, right beside The
Hayloft, turned out to be as advertised a better-class restaurant and bar with very
good food. It looks like it will become
one of the best gay restaurants in Los
Angeles, though in all fairness, I should
say that this is not a difficult achievement
at present.

Fo r details and registration inquire a t:
JACKSON'S
Or

• * *

Early last month, I heard some good
up-and-coming group
called The Society of Anubis. So far it
has concentrated its activities in the San
abnel and San Bernardino areas, but
plan to extend their good works to
Tu
Angeles later in the year,
he Society of Anubis has been very
^ccessful in attracting both men and
woinen members who now number in the
n reds. It was founded three years ago.
For Its free folder, write to: P.O. Box
901, Azusa, California.

THE RAMROD
3lont Ult JFtnbd'aliliibr
¡Togctlifr tP t jfii\b lo u f

N EW P O S T E R
Send $1.75
to
W A L T E R RINDER
Star Route 2
Box 48
W illits , Californio

Jackson's Restaurant
2237 Powell Street (at Bay)
DO 2-2696
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Baby

Faggots are a perfect target for
intimidation, having a seemingly built-in
predisposition for buckling under it. This
is, of course, an easy explanation of why
so many homosexuals are pushed around
by dominant families, insulted, black
mailed, beaten up and rolled.
IT’S NOT JUST HOMOSEXUALS
that are intimidated in our society today,
but the rest are not the immediate con
cern of VECTOR. Homosexuals are in an
especially vulnerable position, having
been taught from childhood that they are
without rights. But again, we’re not con
cerned with the causes, the excuses, the
cop-outs. We’re interested in rapping out
a very real problem of homosexuals - to
homosexuals.
Intimidation is a very real threat to
the existence of any individual. Not
necessarily in a physical sense; it hits
where it really hurts - at the core of a
person’s being. It robs him of his free
dom; the state of feeling free. Intimida
tion is rooted in fear and executed in
emasculation.
Freedom takes a little guts - what
the delicate call intestinal fortitude. It’s
not easy to shuck a life-time pattern, and
that is what must be done. It’s not a
matter of recognizing it in other people’s
lives - it’s yours that counts.
An individual’s first obligation is to
himself. If you don’t have the self-deter
mination, the self-esteem, the courage, to
live your Ufe, then don’t bitch about it.
Go ahead and cop out, rationalize and
buckle under. But don’t say, “1 can’t
because of . . . ” Say instead, “ 1 don’t
want to. Because it’s your decision to let
others intimidate you. It’s your decision
to le t others direct you. It’s your
decision, baby —at least have the guts to
admit it to yourself.
Don Collins
LETTER S . . .

( Continued from page i )
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It is true that VECTOR is poor about
corresponding with our contributors.
However, i f you will tell me how to
squeeze more time into a day — please do
so. You compare us to "most publica
tions.” That covers a hell-of-a-lot o f
ground. Do you have that ex tensive a
knowledge o f journalism? It is a courtesy
extended by most major publications
such as Harpers, McCalls, etc. I look for
ward to the day when VECTOR has a
staff to fully extend this courtesy also.
I appreciate the efforts o f each o f
our contributors^ however, too many
people think that my function as Editor
is to flatter them into notions o f great
importance.
-E ditor

'Geese' Spares Homosexual
—
At last! A play that spares the homo
sexual from one of the following demises;
murder, madness, suicide or VD. Now,
Geese in its new production at the Encore
Theatre on Mason at Geary is an evening
of enthralling entertainment that offers
such choice delights as beautifully sculp
te d nude bodies, outstanding perfor
mances by Joan and Paul Schumacher,
Sandi Thornell, Merle McDill, Fleming
Thomson, the welcome return of Charles
Pierce in a superb and indescribable per
formance as the mother and the topless
beauty, Carol Doda, bottomless — and
performing. In addition. Geese offers two
interesting and intelligent plays about
love and honesty.
There have been a numbr of changes
since the original production of this show
- all for the better. If both plays. Geese
and Parents and Children, are fun to
watch, it is because the entire production
is one of youthful vitality, sometimes
erring in its ways, but always fresh.
In Geese Deborah Mobley returns
home on Christmas eve and brings with
her a lesbian roommate from New York
City. When both girls are caught nude in
an act of love by Deborah’s parents, the
dreaded outcome is full of surprises for
everyone, including the audience.
The second play, Parents and Chil
dren, is ironic in its treatment of the
them e. The comic bickering of two
parents is strikingly juxtaposed to the
sincere lovemaking of their son and his
fraternity brother in an adjoining bed
room. Though fun to watch, the quality
of this one is cheapened with unnecessary
action and raw sex. After all, this is
theater and theater is an art form best
suited for revealing the dramatic rather
than the plainly obvious. Gentlemen,
please —subtlety.
Leaving the vulgar aspects aside, of
which there is much in this show. Geese
has a lot of honesty to its credit. The
children manage to discover their identi
ties while their parents mask themselves
in small town conventions, booze, and
consistent bitchery. The young discover
love; their elders have forgotten it. These
undercurrents of conflict in the gap of
generations, much of which dominates
today’s headlines, are artfully handled by
the cast and crew (again I say this with
some reservations).
Merle McDill, for example, is super.
Hers is a performance to remember. She
plays an old maid school teacher and she
delicately manages to camouflage the
emptiness of a vague and drab existence.
Jo an S ch u m ach er as Mrs. Mobley
skillfully portrays a mother who blots out
all cognition of family relationships
through alcohol. Her final scene is one of

by John Ferguson

grace and beauty. Fleming Thomson as
Paul Mobley is outstanding as a father
figure who symbolizes brute force in its
most wretched aspects. I only hope that
Paul Schumacher is not the milktoast of a
husband in real life that he is on stage. He
is convincing!
Still, the moment well worth waiting
for is the entrance of Charles Pierce as the
mother in Parents and Children. Those
who know Charles from the days of the
Gilded Cage will not be disappointed.
Wild, zany, and totally insane —welcome
back, Charles. But, there is a difference.
He is no longer a commentator on the
ludicrous. As the mother, he is — with
those rolling eyes, that nagging voice, and
the total possessiveness — a bitch of a
wife and a fright of a mother. Charles is
up there having fun and at times this is
too much. He should tone it down or else
he will be in a variety-show and not a
play.
The best of the children is Candi
Thornell as Deborah. Her style is so
genuine that she simply woos her audi
ence every time she moves or speaks. She
also sings quite well. Darol Doda’s butch
dyke is adequate. Miss Doda is a topless
specialist, but she does need some good
old-fashioned stage discipline. She man
ages to project her bust better than her
voice. And when she belts out a song, she
has to do it with a microphone! The two
boys played by Peter Still and Kirk
Frederick are sympathetic enough, but
they should learn how to project more
than, well, whatever it is that they are
trying to project across the footlights.
What is the obsession with nudity
and simulated sex on stage? Children,
there is more to acting than this. Imagine
H am let masturbating on stage while
saying, “to be or not to be,” in a scarcely
audible voice and no inner conflict.
Wouldn’t it be a bit dull after two and a
half hours?
And by degrees one comes to the
worst aspects of the show. Though the
lighting is lovely and appropriate, that
one pink spot makes the people look like
chalk. This is distracting. Then, there is
th e music. It is atrocious. Even an
all-nude cast cannot salvage it. Either it
should be thrown out of the production,
or the captive audience should be paid to
hear it.
This is not a show that will receive
any special awards or prizes this season. It
is marred by too many flaws. Still, it is
praiseworthy on two counts: it is fun
entertainment, and it is the first success
ful attempt to represent the homosexual
as a human being rather than some freak
in a sideshow for straights.

The Nightingale o f Montgomery Street
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THE
OPERA CLUB
621 GOUGH STREET - FI 6-9839

FOR FUN IN MA R I N . . .
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SAN RAFAEL

SAN FRANCISCO

NOW OPEN - 5 to 10
Tuesday thru Saturday
SUNDAY BRUNCH - 12 - 4 p m.
GARY + STARS
DINNERS
Wednesday thru Saturday
6:30 — 10 p.m.
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From the ^Streets’------ 5y G eorge M endenhall

GAY M A R R IA G ES
Should it be pos.sible for two people of
the .same .sex to be legally married?

1 F E B R U A R Y / SUNDAY

8:30

S .I.R . B E N E F IT ; " G E E S E " - Charles
Pierce 8i Carol Doda. Tickets: 781-1570

19 F E B R U A R Y / T H U R S D A Y

7-10

A U D ITIO N S: S .I.R . Production Open
Try Outs; "Anything Goes"
8 pm Social Committee

13 F E B R U A R Y / F R I D A Y

2 F E B R U A R Y / M ONDAY

7 pm Membership Committee Workshop
7:30 E N C O U N T E R G RO U P 1st meeting,
public ($5) ■see Vector article
9 pm Bowling League, Park Bowl
4 F E B R U A R Y / W EDNESDAY

12-9

PO LLS OPEN; A N N U A L S .I.R . E L E C 
TION - See Vector article and V O T E !!
7 pm Board Meeting
8 pm Members On!y Meeting;
Ways 8i Means Committee Election;
S -I.R . Business; Election Results
9 pm Bowling League, Park Bowl

8pm

DISCUSSION G RO U P: "Should Gay
Organizations Support Non-Gay Social
Causes?"
8 pm S K I Group - Those interested in ski trips
meet at S .I.R . or call 781-1570 at 8 pm
14 F E B R U A R Y / S A T U R D A Y

9 pm V A L E N T IN E S D A Y " S W E E T H E A R T "
DANCE - Lovers 8i Searchers Welcome!
Drawings! Costumes Optional - Prizes for
best. Members $1, Others $1.50
16 F E B R U A R Y / MONDAY
7:30

Com m unity Services Committee
organization - New chairman
9 pm Bowling League, Park Bowl

8 pm Productions Committee
8 pm Social Committee

Re

17 F E B R U A R Y / T U E S D A Y

6 F E B R U A R Y / FRID A Y

D IS C U S S IO N G RO U P:
Lowers - Which First?"

"Friends

or

8pm

S . I . R . BOARD
may attend.

M EETIN G .

Members

9 pm DANCE TO N IG H T - S .I.R . C E N T E R .
Drawings! Night club atmosphere! Mem
bers $1, Others $1.50
9 F E B R U A R Y / MON DAY

7:30

Encounter Group ($15 for 3 sessions)
See Vector article
9 pm Bowling League, Park Bowl

8 pm DISCUSSION GROUP: "How Important
Is Sex to a Relationship?"
7-10 A U D ITIO N S; "Anything Goes"
21 F E B R U A R Y / S A T U R D A Y

•i-6

A U D ITIO N S: "Anything Goes"

9p m

OANCE T O N IG H T - S . I . R . C E N T E R Drawings! Meet some new people' Mem
bers $1, Others $1.50

3-6

A U D ITIO N S; "Anything Goes"

23 F E B R U A R Y / M ON DAY

7:30 Encounter Group (closed)
8 pm Vector Committee
9 pm Bowling League, Park Bowl
25 F E B R U A R Y / W E D N E S D A Y

9 pm Bowling League, Park Bowl

18 F E B R U A R Y / W E D N E S D A Y

7 F E B R U A R Y / SATURDAY

20 F E B R U A R Y / F R I D A Y

22 F E B R U A R Y / S U N D A Y

Encounter Group (closed)

8pm

5 F E B R U A R Y / THURSDAY

8pm

12 F E B R U A R Y / T H U R S D A Y

8 pm Political Committee

8p m

O P E N H O U S E : A T T O R N E Y B .J.
BEC K W ITH - Address: "In Bed With
the Law, a Discussion of California Sex
Laws - Discussion, Refreshment Hour See Vector article.
9 pm Bowling League, Park Bowl

26 F E B R U A R Y / T H U R S D A Y

8 pm Political Committee
8 pm Chess Group - Call Roger, 282-9534
27 F E B R U A R Y / F R I D A Y

8pm

p iS C IJ^ IO N GRO UP: Special Film :
"D aw n," two young men in love . . . Dis
cussion of Film . See Vector article.

10 F E B R U A R Y / T U E S D A Y

28 F E B R U A R Y / S A T U R D A Y

8 pm Religious Committee Reorganization
New chairman
8 pm Funding Committee Reorganization
New chairman

9pm

S .I.R . EV EN T S A R E P U B LIC

11 F E B R U A R Y / W E D N E S D A Y

8 pm Public Relations Committee Reorganization - New chairman
8 pm Community Center Committee Reorgan
ization - New chairman
9 pm Bowling League, Park Bowl

Jackson

San Francisco, o, call 7 8 t .| « 0
Monday tlirooih Friday

T h . 0« ; .

P"“ '
“

"> « "

Clip and Send to:
JACKSON T R A V E L SE R V IC E
1607 Jackson at Polk
San Francisco, California 94109

Tours Planned
with
YOU
in Mind!

N a m e _____________________

Travel Service
1607 Jackson at P o lk
San Francisco 94109

Europe
OAKLAND - LONDON
13 Depanures May - December

A d d re ss .

Round Trip A ir Fare
C it y -

474 3950

D A N C E T O N IG H T - A T S .I . R .
C E N T E R . Night Club atmosphere, draw
ings. Members $1, Others $1.50

S ta te _

- Z ip .

$397 or $416

Please send me information about:

Jackson Travel Service
1607 Jackson at Polk
San Francisco, California 94109
474-3950

PAUL MILLER, at S.I.R. Center: “ Most
definitely. If it was legal there would be a
binding contract just like a heterosexual
marriage and a lot of gay fellows would
stay together longer. They would make
up after their differences and there would
be fewer “trick” romances that last only
a short time. With a legalized marriage,
partners would stay together more.
Now, if they have a fight they just
break up because they have no binding
contract that says, “until death do us
part.” They would stay together and
work out their problems.
They might break up just because
one queen is dyeing her hair a different
color or because a lover caught her
partner in bed with another. If they were
married, they might talk it out and find
out why one wants sex with someone
other than his partner.”
PETER LORENZO ABINANATI, at
Bush and Jones streets: “ No, I do not. In
the society we have today, there are too
many laws and I feel that this is one
reason why we have a tendency to disre
spect one another. Marriage should be
built on respect and mutual consent.
Legalizing gay marriages might make
couples stay together, but will it make
them happy? Couples can be counseled
without it being ordered by a judge. They
can go to the Center for Special Problems
and speak to them. Counseling does not
work unless there is a willful consent to
be counseled. The psychiatrist cannot
work against the subject. If you force
someone to be counseled or psychoanal
yzed it doesn’t work.”
DON JUNG, in the Haight-Ashbury:
“Well, I think they should be legalized in
the sense that it will make everyone
happier. I think that group marriages
ought to be legalized too.
If it makes people happier to figure
out their legal hassles that they get into,
then it’s a good thing.
It’s not necessary to get married. If
you feel good in what you are doing, then
you should do it, as long as you don’t
harm people when you are doing your
thing.”
BEN OLSEN, at The Psychedelic Shop:
“I believe that a legal gay marriage could
make it easier when it comes to contracts,
insurance, home and auto ownership and
things like that. That is the only benefit
that I see to it.
I believe divorce should be made very
easy for people. I would not be interested
in making it more difficult for people to
come apart. Separation should be possible
without a lot of difficulty.

I think that the difficulty of getting a
divorce is one of the things that makes
marriage really unattractive. I think that a
lot of people stay together needlessly
longer than they should. This makes both
of them unhappy even though they might
not realize it at the time.
GENE NELSON at the Frolic Room:
“Not yet. The homosexuals now are too
busy with their prejudices amongst one
another. Some put homosexuals down for
being “drag queens” or because some one
has less money than another, or organiza
tions put each other down. Before we can
be accepted as being “married” homo
sexuals, we have to accept one another
first.
The only advantage 1 can see now is
this would be full acceptance of the
homosexual by the “straight” society .. .
What more acceptance could the homo
sexual want? Then the world would be a
lot more beautiful because when that
happens the “hippie,” the blacks and
others would be acceptable too.
I think that if homosexuals were
legally married that they would stay
together longer than they do now; their
acceptance would also make it easier for
them to get jobs.

CLEANERS
270 N 0 E S T R E E T - U N 1-6993

All cleaning
done on premises
Two Flour specials
Complete Laundry
Service
Knit blocking
a specialty
Suede cleaning

ALSO

C LEA N ERS
900 Sir Francis Drake Blvd.
San Anselmo • 453-8935

A FTER MARDI GRAS
fr e e Champagne Brunch
Sunday. February 8 — 12 - 3 p.m.

Saturday — Noon to 5 :0 0 p.m.
15d draft — 15d H ot Dog

GROOVE
11:30 AM
2:00 AM

HOURS
Weekdays
11:30 AM
2:00 AM

LUNCH
11:30 AM
2:00 PM

Sat. & Sun.
6:00 AM
2:00 AM

TH E
W ATERFRONT
(A N

O L D T IM E

SA LO O N )

NEAR TH E

Y

AT TH E ENO DF TH E M IRA CLE M ILE

phone 392-1171
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Land’s End —cont. from Page 11
An incredible psychic misfit! whose
karma (in its death throes) lashed out at
his few remaining spells of consciousness;
goading, tempting, furiously controlling
the souls bound in its grasp. A phenome
non past understanding. He was worn out,
and barely able to articulate his schemes.
In rare moments of lucidity the bile
flowed: ‘They was on the beach, another
beach and the boys was wound up and
horny as fuck. We got some bread from
them too, but 1 dont remember how
much. But this kid was wiggling his ass at
Apache (smirking over potato yellow
teeth) and really asking for it. But when
he sees Apache drop his drawers he gets
scared and runs hollerin’ up the beach . . .
(Lightnin’ interrupts: ‘cause me an’ Wolf
showed him the knife and he knew we
dont dig queers . . .) so’s we catch him
quick and fuck him bloody and leave him
on the beach. But his friend almost gets
up on the road, so we teach him some
thing . . .’ And with an arcing swing of
the wrist, hand on hilt ripping the air
they castrated the boy again, again, again.
This was on the last day of filming, on
the large open deck above Sutro’s Baths.
A few hours later we freaked and split for
good.
To meet the bargain of our freedom
we had said: ‘We’ll put you guys in it,
(and oh so professionally) you really
know your way around the cliffs,’ and
like that and gave them a version of the
film that had little to do with the ornate
first draft. Reducing the abstractions as
best we could (a little super-slick sincere)
their interest quickened - which we
milked. A movie. With them as actors. In
a miasma of conflicting emotions we ac
quired pack names: the Actor and the
Photographer. In a rare extension of trust
they returned our rights of possession,
and volunteered to carry the small moun
tain of equipment to the car high above
Land’s End.
The Bike Queen was lounging on a
rock; his colours emblazoned on his back.
In the instant he saw our wierd caravan
mounting the last hill he jumped for his
motorcycle and sped away, a fine pow
dery dust in his wake. There is something
odd about the roaring trail he leaves be
hind as he passes, it sounds like a valve
missing, or crap in his lines screwing up
the precision. He rides low, legs strung
out high at the knees, pushing in and
down with his boots, dropping his center
of gravity, floating on a blanket of fast
air. He does not detour but rides honestly
and with his hands gripping full and his
eyes psyching every configuration of the
road automatically; wedded to the Har
ley. Clean, without the tricky serpentin
ing of the stuntboys, his bike is the short
est distance between two points. He is
not a Tool Box queen. Nor one of those
gleaming black leather and lace full dress

mothers. The first turn down is easy and
quick, on the stretch he pushes into sev
enty, the lines blow out thick and black,
the engine builds and he stands foreward,
flying at an angle to impede the jolting
ro a d w here the shoulder rises and
buckles. At the far end, out from under
the trees, he whips in, shorting out the
cul-de-sac’s impasse. Breaking smoothly
he turns, lifting his front wheel, preparing
to pass back. As he whips by, his hair
flying in a foxtail, the Orphans (in the
trees off the road) hoot him down; he’s
by so fast they sound like squirrels chat
tering in a storm. On his next run he
salutes them: reining in on the handle
bars, he shoots up standing in the locks
whacking an open hand against the curva
ture of his thigh, a smack that carries
above the whine of the bike. Wide mouth
in a grin he drops into the saddle twisting
the lining of his jacket inside out and is
gone with a sweetly honed veronica. His
control is faultless. He dips out of sight at
the end of the road. Wolf twitches in a fit
of envy: ‘Let’s just see how the fuck good
he thinks he rides!’ And looks to Pappy
for the go-ahead.
They dragged dead wood and bram
ble across the road. Bronco and Apache
worked a rotting tree trunk into position;
they set the barricade in a blind-spot, just
inside the bend, filling the road, elimi
nating any possibility of getting through.
We could hear the distant hum of the
racer sealed up at the far turn. To get out
he had to pass again. The Orphans
climbed into the woods up from the trap.
You should have film in your camera for
this, man!’ They decked him; his machine
lurching into the air, desperately seeking
to shoot over — crashed, sideswiping in
suspension, grotesquely tooling in man
gled aberation. Bleeding in the dirt on his
ass, the Bike Queen flipped out raging:
‘Crazy motherfuckers! . . . you could
have killed me!’ The tossed-up structures
fell and he wrenched his bike free, curs
ing, intimidating them to silence (near
awe), scrambling over the heap, dragging
and pulling he limped a few feet,
slammed into the seat pumping pedal and'
was gone. They sat watching; dreaming of
the day when they would don their co
lours and go roaring off into athanasia.
I remember Wagoner’s rasping com
mentary cUmbing over the last furrows of
earth under the shoulder of the road
stowing gear in the car. ‘You really want
to come back? Far out. You’re out of
your mind!’ But 1 knew when the trauma
passed he’d wire in; and that it might be
Salvaging what we could of the
model, incorporating the Society’s Or
phans distended every concept - in virtu
- 1 had cognizance of; the closest we
hoped to come: a photo-cosmogony of
warts and buncles, a presumptive cinemaverite!
Wagoner convinced me of certain dif
ficulties; the least of which was filmic. 1

returned the following morning to furthc
survey the site (sic) of the Society’s en
campment; from Land’s End to the pit,
and caves of Sutro’s Baths to the concrete
socket buried above the pools.
The Man is with us; parked on the
overview discreetly enforcing the solitude
of a near vacant carpark. Down at the
bunker they are oblivious to everything
save their own awakening wretchedness.
The Black Knight is up and spooning in
stant into dirty cups, pouring boiled
water from a Ig. Crisco tin. Wolf, with his
head against the splattered rear wall is
peeing on his boots, scummed over yes
terday with mud, and now a running mire
of loam and acid. His eyes are nearly
sealed with a crust of secretions caused
by microscopic beasts, not scabies, which
he scratches constantly, but little crea
tures inimical enough to survive on any
host. A hard dry edge frames his lids most
of the day, they are often too sore to
clean. The police sit lazing off, counting
the hours left on duty, watching a small
commotion: Bull, Lightnin’ and Bronco
dump a maddened PeeWee into the slime
dripping from an old cloaca. The offense
—cribbing weed.
Sitting on the tourist’s wall above the
bunker I notice a dull, fat black cord
crawling down the escarpment, dangling
in free space at one point for close to
fifteen feet with total insouciance before
it twists over clinging in the crabgrass that
holds the sandy earth together, dropping
sharply down, a bit too far, it retreats
over the slagpile where everyone wets at
mid-day on rising. At this point they have
camouflaged the extension cord (which
siphons electricity from one of the restau
rants on the Great Highway) with negli
gent effort by heaping dirt, sand, and
whatever debris is finally rendered use
less, creating a mound at extreme
variance with the general condition of
their estate; that of a swamp barely dry
enough to tretch out in when the hills
and woods are free of scores.
The boys had a busy night: they
tried to teach a pig to swim. Combing the
low roads they spotted a midnight assig
nation. Watching a few clumsy fumbles in
the bushes they quickly identified the
species; two strangers in the night. But
they miscalculated — they were not the
only ones interested in apprehending the
lonely fags. Two cops, dumbly separating,
quading it up between them scoured the
woods driving the offenders into each
other s arms. One lone cop following the
scent of Monsieur de Balmain, perhaps
confused by his own Old Spice, stumbled
onto some precipitous rocks getting his
shoeshine w et. Apache, Wolf, and
Bronco, a constant faire bon menage,
crept up on him, hiding in the underp o ^ h they gently sent a thin but sturdy
umb of pine delicately over the rocks be
tween his neatly pressed blue trousers;
Continued on page 30
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HOROSCOPES CAST - $6.00 - 981,6636
First issue - CALIFORNIA SCENE - Now on

D IN N E R S

sale in bars and bookstores. News of the afterhours scene all over California. 50 cents. P.O.
Box 26032, Los Angeles 90026

S u n d a y s e s p e c i a l l y f o r us ■ . .

663 LAUREL
SAN CARLOS
Open
Thursday — Sunday
s i x t o n i n e p . m,

JpAepk Sa ra jii

LY 1—8070
c l o s e d M o n . T u e s . W ed .

Home Remodeling
■

Painting

- E le c t r i c a l

FOR RENT - TO SHARE - $150 mo. V ic t

- Wallpapering

- In t e r i o r - E x t e r i o r

orian townhouse, luxurious. Close in, S .F , Pre
fer over 35. 673-8627

- Pan elin g

• L a n d s c a p in g

FOR RENT — Mill Valley furnished studio on
T am — Lease, no pets. $125
deposit
383-1934
FOR RENT — 4 bdrm. 2 bath unique home in
O akland H ills, pool, patio, and fireplace.
654-5580
FOR LEASE - PANORAMIC VIEW HOME on
Grand View Ave. Available Feb. 1. 5 rooms
plus sunroom. Stove, refrigerator, and washerdrier. Garden. No pets. Tw o men only. $255
per mo. Call Adams 647-1306.
FOR RENT — Mission Dolores 1 & 2 bdrm.

339-2298
Up Date the Front o f Your House

Display Silk Screen Printers
“ ^\Me 0 t í é í

'

SH 0W C*_R D 8*SH I¡SCREEN *Pfl,y^^

apts. W-to-W carpet, draperies, elec, kitch. &
heat. Unfurn. $165 up. 647-8521 (Days)

ROOM FOR RENT — w ith own private bath,
$85 per mo. 282-4098 - Mission Dolores
FOR RENT - TWO ONE BEDROOM APTS.
newly dec. - excell. Incation - express bus to
Montgomery S t. - 2 biks fm. " L io n " - 2041
Pierce at Sacramento. Unfurn. $175; Furn.
$225; 931-7575

S.I.R. WILL BE V ER Y HAPPY to receiye a

COMPLETE GRAPHIC ART SERVI^V
LOU
1863 MISSION S T R E E T - S .F .
G R EEN E
626-8484

donation or loan of any type of weights and
barbells so we might start a physical fitness pro
gram. Contact Robie R obi Ilard -431-1670

DON'S TRUCK

HOUSECLEANING — Reasonable rates. Rich.
826-9521

COSTUME and fashion design. Experienced.
673-2572

R. SMITH: ‘‘Take me in your arms and carry
me out o f this lonely place.”

Roommates

^

Inlaws

Antiques

Trash

Chicken Coops

Mansions

Call 626-9257 Anytime

PIANO LESSONS - Popular and Class
ical so you can play in the marching
band. Call Bob Campbell, 386-0312
C A B L E S P O O L T A B L E S - (Hand
crafted) polished burnt wax finished tops
with curved iron rod base. Call Don
Serkout, 626-3866
R. SMITH: Goodnight whereever you are!

i CUT FLOWERS - PLANTS t
t CA N D LES •
CARDS
t PLA N T HOSPITAL

S
%

❖

?

¿PRICELESS

FLOWER

1472 California St.
San Francisco 94109
474-5451

SHOP?

^L /

t

H A V E Y OU E V E R H A D Y O U R A P A R T M E N T
S E A R C H E D by police without a warrant?
Call Citizens Alert- 7 7 6-9 669.
H A V E Y OU R E M E M B E R E D S. I . R. IN Y O U R
WI L L ? (We can help you do this.)
SEXUAL FREEDOM, new mag. of
the S.F. League mailed in pi.
cover, $1. SFL, Box 14034, San
Francisco, CA 94114.
World Travel Guide. 191 pgs., 12citymaps
descriptive, detailed & pocket-sized; bars,
hotels, beaches, baths, etc. 67 countries
(exept. U .S .) Address: Le Guide Gris, Box
801, % VECTOR, 83-Sixth St.. San Fran
cisco, CA 941 0 3 $ 5.00

Maude’s
Enterprises
D ildoes

• Joy J e l l • V i b r a t o r s
Adult B o o k s
G i f t s a n d C a r d s for a ll o c c a s i o n s
T h e s t o r e with more of w h a t y o u
are lo o k in g for!
formerly N e a l C lif t

272 O T A R R E L L S T R E E T
SAN FRANCISCO
94102
Second Floor

Land’s End — coni, from page 28

The following people
join Bill Plath
in endorsing

Tom Maurer
for
S.I.R . President
ooooooooooooooooo
LA RRY LITTLEJOHN
P re sid e n t

B IL L PLATH
V ice P resid en t

DAVID STAHLMANN
S e cre ta ry

D ALE SWITZER
T rea su rer

DORR JONES
P a st P resid en t

KEVIN MAGRE
P a st P resid en t

GEORGE MENDENHALL
A L ALVAREZ
DAN O'CONNOR
ROBIE ROBILLARD
CHARLIE DAVIS
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
PAID POLITICAL ADVERT ISEMEMI

when he turned they wrenched it round
and he fell, cap, badge and flash into the
brine, bellowing, farrowing his fright. The
fluff (les bons comptes font les bons
amis) managed to escape, with what com
posure is not known. The Society’s tally
was meagre, leaving them in a bad mood,
and not much improved when 1 arrived.
Sutro’s Baths: A curious multiplicity
of spas; Victorian heap of glass and non
sense, restaurants, and laterly an ice
skating rink successively burned to the
ground, but its uniqueness was finally
gouged in the nimbus of its fading
palimpsest by the Army Corps of En
gineers who fortified the area and built
ammunition stores in old romantic tun
nels behind the sluiceways that carried
the ocean into waiting pools. Vague ter
racing, where grand staircases clattered
with hurrying feet, survive. It is on one
such level that a rough concrete bunker
was built facing the far deck (across the
baths) where hydraulic armatures swi
veled large guns on the channel. All that
remains is their casings. And the sweatbox inhabited by the Society after they
moved from the caves because of the
black cold nights.
1 nerved-up and slid with quick short
bounds down the slope, heels digging into
the muck as 1 closed on breakfast (some
of which I managed to swallow) with the
gang. Most of them were getting ready to
split; something was up . . . PeeWee spot
ted me first, warning me not to speak to
Pirate (who had come in the night), or to
any of his hostages, three mortified look
ing types who squatted on the jury-built
lip at the entrance to the cell. They were
Pirate’s people, and his alone. Pappy
greeted me with an aside to the others
(accounting for a strange face), ‘Hey
looky, it’s the Photographer; where’s
your camera, man? We get you some shit
today, like you aint seen.’ 1 told him I’d
come to scout around for good angles to
work from on Friday, and was offered
the services of Invincer(?). The formali
ties dragged. 1 was invited in; a rippled tin
shield was pushed back from the door. It
is pitchblack inside, except when a candle
is lighted. Electricity is for night. They
fear discovery at the source and secretly
plug and unplug the supply only in the
dark. An accumulation of grafitti, so
heavy as to be almost illegible cover the
walls. An old, very old repository with a
door that opens grudgingly sits against
the bunker’s back wall, and is used as a
cold-box. A few benches, with sleepers
and a musty paUet at the darkest end near
a mouldering trash pile lost in an olfac
tory horror. Two bodies coupling or
squirming in the shadows send sibilant
whispers echoing off the porous, raw
walls. The Invincer, my tourguide, taps
me back outside, doing his best to get on
my trip, but suspecting I might be the
law. As we started off a fight broke out

and quickly compounded. Mother Con
nie, Lightnin’s old lady erupted screaming
out of the bunker: ‘You know my name,
man, (furiously drawling at Pirate) an’ it
aint, I repeat! it aint Mother Cunt! Lightnin’ will tear your ass out if he hears you
.. .’ And yelled for Lightnin’ to come and
witness her outrage. The community
adrenalin begins to flow. Invincer waves
me down. Crazy Dee, who belongs to
anyone she can arouse sticks her wan
reddened face out the door: ‘Honey,’ her
mouth in a crooked grin, ‘th at’s a pretty
name, especially if you dig cocks like I
know you do . . . ’ She starts to chant, but
it gets lost in gibberish. Pappy drops off
the wall, rolling phlegm heavily off his
tongue to impress and easily pulls an arm
out high, coming down fast on Crazy
Dee’s cheek. The welts will discolour
later. He walks down the slide quickly
followed by the others who dug the
whole thing - satiated in their hormonal
imbalance, they banish the women as no
mere beating ever could.
In v in ce r: u n k n o w in g ex eg ete.
Between his lines a yawning abyss sucks
on his diminishing stability; and he knows
it. Terrified he hides in the filth he allows
to cake up his ears and abscess at the root
of his brain; ‘I gotta get out of this, it’s
sick, you know what I mean?’ We were
on the cliffs and I did not confront him
with my lack of knowledge in their
affairs; that way the water is too deep,
like below us, where with a slip of the toe
the plunge begins and ends in mindless
ness. He rapped on for hours; gristing,
bitching, asking for help, relating in a
near trance the life around him.
Time is an agony. It is measured in
pain. The sUding splinter slits in above the
halfmoon on a grubby thumbnail; ang
stroms of terror nibbling the seconds off
the day: The scream carries high into the
isolation, bloodfroth staining the lips,
gurgling madness as the infecting points,
ony dull, one jagging ahead through the
tender pulp of flesh strikes the nerve
through one hundred eighty degrees of
ugly gouging. The sheath is free of the
skin and bone; and he trembles violently
in 1^ sleep. His dreams are not simple
subUminal recordings, but mirror the
reality he is guiding us into. It is only
later that we will begin to comprehend
where we have been. And why.
(Part Two next month.)

Ma r r a k e c h , m o r o c c o If you want to swim and ski on the
same day and go native, then the place
or you is Marrakech, so says Patricia
Bosworth in the December Holiday. She
Actually there are all sorts of
cu sto m s t h a t are the life style in
Marrakech. It is not unusual to see two
men walking to a mosque hand in hand!
Love b e t w e e n men is completely
accepted in all parts of Morocco . and
of course there is hashish.”
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The Friendly Old Frenchman Annual Sale
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1. On N » . A ,
'For M ail Ordar Only"

>|<iis

p q lk

s t r e e t

M AGAZINES UP TO $5.00 EACH,
NOW $2.00 EACH OR 6 FOR $10.00

I :

f r a n c is c o

I = COMING OUT
= V IR TILITY V A L L E Y
! = B A LLET BOYS
I - JOY STICK
I = CREAM OF THE CROP
i - HARD TO HANDLE
i = FORBIDDEN FRU IT
' = FLIP SIDE
I = BATTLE OF THE BULGES
I = LARRY
I = NEXT PLEASE
= SEA FOOD
! = GAY VAMPIRE
I = BOY FARM
I “ STRANGE DESIRE
>“ TRIANGLE
i = CARNIVAL
r = SPECIAL SERVICE
I “ HAND TO MOUTH

BOOKS $1.25 EACH OR 10 FO R $10.00

3

san

1.50 EACH OR 8 FO R $10.00 |

DOM'S BOYS No. 1
NAKED TEENS No. 2
PLAYTIME TEENS No. 1
BOYOGRAPHIE No. 1, No. 2, No. 3, No. 4'
LEATHER MEN No. 1
KINGS LEATHER MEN No. 1
SUNGODS No. 1, No. 2
GOLDEN BOYS No. 1, No. 2, No. 3, No. 4,
No. 5, No. 6, No. 7, No. 8, No. 9, No. 13,
No. 14, No. 15, No, 16, No. 17, No. 18

■

•

01-1 = ROUTE '69
01-2 = THE OPERATIONS
01-3 » SAILORS & THEIR BOYS
01-4 = BABY FACE
01-5 - SUMMER AWAKENING
01-6 - BOYS IN LOVE WITH OTHER BOYS
01-7 ■'BIG DADDY'S BOY
01-8 = ROUGH TRADE ITALIAN STYLE
01-9 = SWALLOW THE LEADER
01-10 = YOUNG TIM
01-11
FLOWER BOY
01-12
LITTLE BOY GAY
01-13 HANS
01-14 DORMITORY MATES
01-15 10 BAD BOYS
01-16 BOY SLAVES
01-17 = CAMP BUTCH
01-18 = THE STORY OF 9
01-19 = PAGE BOYS
01-20 = BALCOI^Y BUNNIES
01-21 = BIG JOE
01-22 = ONE A NIGHT
01-23 = GLORYHOLE HUSTLER
01-24 - SHEEP BOY
01-25 = THE SERGEANT
01-26 - TRICK OF THE TRADE
01-27 - SUMMER OF STUDS
01-28 - GEISHA BOYS
01-29 = THE YOUNG & THE BAD

B LA CK KNIGHT
"B LA C K KNIGHT C LA SSICS"
$1.95 EACH OR 6 FO R $10.00

PLASTIC PETER-METER SENT FREE WITH EACH ORDERIII
Le Salon, 1118 Polk St.. San Francisco, Calif. 94109

NAMB_

THE FIRST JOB
A CRACK IN THE WALL
ANGELO
SAN DIEGO SAILOR
THE BOYS OF MUSCLE BEACH
BAIL OUT
BOXING CAMP
UNDER THE BRIDGE
EAST ARDMORE
7 IN A BARN
THE TEAM
A NIGHT IN THE HAYLOFT
I FOUND WHAT I WANTED
GANG BANG
PORTHOLE BUDDIES
MEN'S LAKE
ON THE FARM IN OLD MISSOURI
MARINE STUDS '
THE ADVENTURES OF EDWARD
SAILOR "69"
THE LIFE GUARD
ONE MAN'S MEAT
MR. HARRISON’S BOARDING SCHOOL^
SUPER STUD
THE HITCHHIKER
UP HIS REAR

A D D RESS.
C IT Y _

/ A M O V E R 21 .

ZIP-

ST A T E_

A M T. EN C LO SED :

S.

Each Sale Final
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